Work Arrangements Form Quick Reference Guide (QRG) for Employees

Updated July 2023
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Introduction

This quick reference guide (QRG) is intended to assist USC employees to submit their signed Work Arrangement Form in Workday. Note that employees should only do this following a conversation with their manager.

Employees who have questions about their work arrangement should bring these to their manager and HR Partner.

If an employee’s work arrangement changes for any reason, the employee must re-submit the Workday form, and their manager must again approve the form.
1. Begin by logging into Workday using your university credentials and Duo two-factor authentication.
2. **Type in the search bar** “Request Work Arrangement” and select “Request Work Arrangement Task” from the search bar.

3. **Fill Out Your Work Arrangement Information**
Request Work Arrangement

USC Work Arrangements have been developed to ensure that we continue to support academic excellence by providing our students with a world-class education, advancing cutting-edge research, and retaining and attracting top talent through flexibility and engagement. They also align with business objectives and accreditation requirements. After you and your manager have had a conversation and aligned upon updating your work arrangement for the upcoming academic year, please complete the following form.

Start Date – no later than the start of the Fall 2023 academic calendar (08/14/2023)
End Date – no later than end of the 2023-2024 academic calendar (8/16/2024)

Work Arrangement Types include:
Fully On-site - On-site full time, may work remotely on occasion or through alternative schedules.
Hybrid Fixed - Fixed schedule three days on-site, including office sharing.
Hybrid - On-site as tasks/constituents/managers require.
Fully Remote - 100% remote; on-site for team building, trainings, or all-hands meetings, as directed by managers.

Days of the Week – please provide your expected schedule, acknowledging that individual weeks may be different based on business needs or alternate scheduling. For Hybrid work arrangements - the selection of day(s) are representative and not fixed.

1. Enter **start date** (the date you are submitting the request) and proposed **end day** of this work arrangement. End dates cannot go past 8/16/2024 but an earlier date can be used as discussed with your manager.
2. “Position” will autofill based on your position as recorded in Workday.
3. Go to the “Type” drop-down menu. **Select your Work Arrangement** (Fully On-site, Hybrid Fixed, Hybrid, Fully Remote) from the list of options.
   - Based on your selection **you may be prompted to select the day of the week** you are scheduled to work on-site, based on the conversation with your manager.
     - Please see the links below for examples of each of the work arrangement options:
• Fully On-site
• Hybrid Fixed
• Hybrid
• Fully Remote

4. If your work arrangement has you on-site at all, you will be prompted to select the days of the week that you will be on-site.
5. Add any additional comments that you have.
6. Click “Submit” or “Save for later” if you need to come back.
Fully On-site Example:

**Request Work Arrangement**

USC Work Arrangements have been developed to ensure that we continue to support academic excellence by providing our students with a world-class education, advancing cutting-edge research, and retaining and attracting top talent through flexibility and engagement. They also align with business objectives and accreditation requirements.

After you and your manager have had a conversation and aligned upon updating your work arrangement for the upcoming academic year, please complete the following form.

- **Start Date** – no later than the start of the Fall 2023 academic calendar (08/14/2023)
- **End Date** – no later than end of the 2023-2024 academic calendar (8/16/2024)

**Work Arrangement Types include:**
- Fully On-site - On-site full time; may work remotely on occasion or through alternative schedules.
- Hybrid Fixed - Fixed schedule three days on-site, including office sharing.
- Hybrid - On-site as tasks/constituents/managers require.
- Fully Remote - 100% remote; on-site for team building, trainings, or all-hands meetings, as directed by managers.

**Days of the Week** – please provide your expected schedule, acknowledging that individual weeks may be different based on business needs or alternate scheduling. For Hybrid work arrangements - the selection of day(s) are representative and not fixed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start Date</td>
<td>08/14/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed End Date</td>
<td>MM/DD/YYYY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Details**

- **Type**

  enter your comment

**Attachments**

- If you select “Fully On-site” from the drop-down menu, you will be prompted to select the days of the week you will be on-site. Click “Submit” or “Save for later” if you need to come back later.
Hybrid Fixed Example:

Request Work Arrangement

USC Work Arrangements have been developed to ensure that we continue to support academic excellence by providing our students with a world-class education, advancing cutting-rate research, and retaining and attracting top talent through flexibility and engagement. They also align with business objectives and accreditation requirements.

After you and your manager have had a conversation and aligned upon updating your work arrangement for the upcoming academic year, please complete the following form.

Start Date

End Date

Work Arrangement Types include:

- Fully On-site - On-site full time; may work remotely on occasion through alternative schedules.
- Hybrid Fixed - Fixed schedule three days on-site, including office sharing.
- Hybrid - On-site as tasks/constituents/managers require.
- Fully Remote - 100% remote; on-site for team building, trainings, or all-hands meetings, as directed by managers.

Days of the Week – please provide your expected schedule, acknowledging that individual weeks may be different based on business needs or alternate scheduling. For Hybrid work arrangements - the selection of day(s) are representative and not fixed.

- If you select “Hybrid Fixed” from the drop-down menu, you will be prompted to select the days of the week you will be on-site. Click “Submit” or “Save for later” if you need to come back later.
Hybrid Example:

Request Work Arrangement

USC Work Arrangements have been developed to ensure that we continue to support academic excellence by providing our students with a world-class education, advancing cutting-edge research, and retaining and attracting top talent through flexibility and engagement. They also align with business objectives and accreditation requirements. After you and your manager have had a conversation and aligned upon updating your work arrangement for the upcoming academic year, please complete the following form.

Start Date – no later than the start of the Fall 2023 academic calendar (08/14/2023)
End Date – no later than end of the 2023-2024 academic calendar (08/16/2024)

Work Arrangement Types include:
- Fully On-site - On-site full time; may work remotely on occasion or through alternative schedules.
- Hybrid Fixed - Fixed schedule three days on-site, including office sharing.
- Hybrid - On-site as tasks/constituents/managers require.
- Fully Remote - 100% remote, on-site for team building, trainings, or all-hands meetings, as directed by managers.

Days of the Week – please provide your expected schedule, acknowledging that individual weeks may be different based on business needs or alternate scheduling. For Hybrid work arrangements - the selection of day(s) are representative and not fixed.

- If you select “Hybrid” from the drop-down menu, you will be prompted to select the days of the week you will be on-site. Click “Submit” or “Save for later” if you need to come back later.
Fully Remote Example:

**Request Work Arrangement**

USC Work Arrangements have been developed to ensure that we continue to support academic excellence by providing our students with a world-class education, advancing cutting-edge research, and retaining and attracting top talent through flexibility and engagement. They also align with business objectives and accreditation requirements.

After you and your manager have had a conversation and aligned upon updating your work arrangement for the upcoming academic year, please complete the following form.

**Start Date** – no later than the start of the Fall 2023 academic calendar (08/14/2023)
**End Date** – no later than end of the 2023-2024 academic calendar (8/16/2024)

**Work Arrangement Types include:**
- Fully On-site - On-site full time; may work remotely on occasion or through alternative schedules.
- Hybrid Fixed - Fixed schedule three days on-site, including office sharing.
- Hybrid - On-site as tasks/constituents/managers require.
- Fully Remote - 100% remote; on-site for team building, trainings, or all-hands meetings, as directed by managers.

**Days of the Week** – please provide your expected schedule, acknowledging that individual weeks may be different based on business needs or alternate scheduling. For Hybrid work arrangements - the selection of day(s) are representative and not fixed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start Date</td>
<td>08/14/2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed End Date</td>
<td>MM/DD/YYYY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Details Type</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- If you select **Fully Remote** from the drop-down menu, no days of the week will be selected as you will not be on-site with any regularity. Click “Submit” or “Save for later” if you need to come back later.
1. After you submit your Work Arrangement, you will see this screen. Click on "Review Documents" to review and sign.
Review Documents

2. To read and review the Current School Year Work Arrangement Considerations click the PDF document icon.

Work Arrangement Considerations:

3. Read the three-page Work Arrangement Considerations document.
1. After reading the Work Arrangement Considerations document, select “I Agree” to confirm that you agree. By selecting/checking this box will constitute your signature to the confirmation of your current school year work arrangement.
   a. Your current school year Work Arrangement will not be complete until you have clicked “I Agree” and hit Submit.
2. Select “Submit.”

Congratulations! You have submitted your Work Arrangement Consideration Form.
Fix a Mistake or Edit a Work Arrangement Form

- If you made a mistake and submitted an incorrect work arrangement, you must start this process over in Workday and end your Work Arrangement; then redo the process to submit the correct work arrangement.
- If you have to redo your form, make your manager aware that you re-submitted it due to a mistake with your previous submission.
End a Work Arrangement

1. Go to your Job Details by clicking on your Workday Profile and then on the left toolbar click “Job” to display your Job Details

Select “Work Arrangements” in the top menu bar to see details about your current Work Arrangement and select the End pushbutton
2. In the End Date, enter the Date when your current work arrangement is concluding.
3. Please be certain to submit a new work arrangement using the process outlined in the “Fill Out Work Arrangement” section.
Frequently Asked Questions

Should I contact the HRSC (HR Service Center) to make corrections to my Work Arrangements Form?
• No. You are able to make changes by ending your current work arrangement and creating a new work arrangement as outlined in the section titled “Fix a Mistake or Edit a Work Arrangement Form.”

What is the purpose of submitting a proposed work arrangement and having it approved by your manager?
• USC is committed to a flexible work approach that aligns with the university’s mission, guiding principles, business objectives, and accreditation requirements. This process allows all employees to have an intentional work arrangement that fits with the work that they do, and for the University to have a better sense of where employees are working. The Workday process, specifically, documents work arrangements and provides data used to assess alignment of plans with the aforementioned requirements.

Who must complete this process?
• All University staff employees.

How often will this be done?
• The planned approach is for work arrangements to be evaluated for each upcoming academic calendar year and be adjusted, as needed based on the manager and unit leader’s evaluation. Please note that work arrangements can be modified throughout the year should they negatively impact constituents, or as business needs or accreditation requirements change.

When/can I change my work arrangement?
• Work arrangements changes will be communicated to you by your manager. If a change is communicated to you, you will need to update your work arrangement in Workday following the steps in this QRG for ending and then creating a new work arrangement.
Who approves my work arrangement?

- Your manager will approve the work arrangement. Some work arrangements will go through an additional approval process with your HR Partner such as work arrangements that are Hybrid and Fully Remote.

Who should I reach out to if I have questions about my work arrangement?

- Please reach out to your manager and HR Partner if you have any questions.